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PO littlalllllQ, 'oPtvot..
L. :uptrza, EDITOIL

PITTSBUTheIit
THURSDAY MORNING, J. t ARY 28,::1847.`

Allegheny forty.
We publish this morning theproceedings of the

Democratic County Conventiontwhich assembled
yesterday. It will _be seen thit.Gronox R. Rio
nas,'Esq., has been efecteitlanatorial, and Col.
Sasszsr-Joitsii, ThOmas Donely, Es4., Dr. Alex-
ander Black, and coL ThomasHamilton, represen-
tative delegates, 'to the Foutrh of March Conven-
tion, to:nominate candida.ei for Governor and
thaal Icommissiuner. The Delegates,`Wwill be
seen, are instmcted 'to vote -.for the re nomination,
of our :present worthy Executive,' Fzurecis R.
Swank. -'We have understood, indeed, that there
was no oppositiqu.to Governor ~twirisc'srtrunni-
nation. Theutmost good feeling prevailettilkthe

°Convention, which augurs welt for the future pros-
pects of the DemocracY of the Old Keysto.44.

Jahe

fictive of - on. thar Shafer,
,DE4l4.itto Iss • '

• WARRINGTON LITERARY INSTII u

We take great.pleasurcip laying before ournu-
merous readers a lengthy eztractfront the admira-
ble Lecture of bilge SUALEII, delivered recently
before a Literary ;Society, in-theBoiough ofWash-
ington- "W.ll—lt'S 111611111 AND DUTIES," is the
subject of the leitare, and the learned. author has'.
diecissed it in the spirit of a true-hearted Ameri-tin citizen. the.prineiplesset forth in the lecture
in 'relation to tdiel'eauses-which produce war, and
the-rights -ofa nation 'When engaged in Nvar, are
neither neiv or visionary; but are plain, well-estab-
lished axioms, ivhich have been fully recognized
byevery civilized nation on the earth. In fact,
they are principles-which form a part of the Law
of Nations, as eollate'd by Varzzr., Perrzanoity,
sad other elementary writers.

We call die tatention'of our readers to the lec-
ture, -and we.feel.confident that it-will he well re-

•

Ma. tilaint:—The following extracts com-
-pose the'abitract of a Lecture upon the subject of
vrau,the rights it involves and the duties it im-
poSes, Delivered by me before the- Washington
Literary Institute, at Washington, Pa. I regret to
learn that the Lecture, was supposed -by some to
have a political bearing. To my own mind there
is nothing in it of party.. I believe every senti-
ment in'it to beessentially American, and my own,
objectioh- to it was that I had expressed myself
too tamelyupon the subjects involved. If after ex-
amination the ideas I havethrowilout axe ascertain-
ed to,bdthose ofa putty inAmerica, and not those
of -the -American people, I must confess that I'
feel it ati honor to belong to that party that pro-
fesses the feelings faintly attempted to be portray-
ed in the Lecture. I trust that a perusal of the

ILecturdin print will disabuse the minds of those
who have deemed its sentiments objectionable on
party giounds.

:DEINOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Pursuant to call, the' Delegates appointed for

'Allegheny county mot in Convention at the Court
house,'on Wedtseday, 27th inst., at 11 o'clock,

'The `Convention was organized by calling Dr.
D:Gazsix -to' the -Chair, and appointing H.

..APC9sillitugh, -Dr. Imes Power, .41cr. Carnahan,
Esq., and Charles Kent,-Vice Presidents, and John
Coyle and .I,ain4 13 Sawyer, Secretaries.

• When the following Delegates presented their
'credentials and took tbeir-seati:

Prrrstrunoti.
Ist Ward—J. 8.-Sawyer; M. Kane, Jr.

•c Msirraw Jno. Irwin.
3d " Thomstaillon, John Coyle.
4th Jonea, J. K. Herron.
pth Jno.- A. Parkkon, Wm. H. Tnung.
6th :Joseph Birminghan, Alex. Black.
7th .G. W. Layng, Chas. Kent.
Bth ' Matthew, MGinn, Samuel Morrow.
9th ". D. Donahue, Thomas Newell

_

'Azzzonstry.-

Fours, respectfully, ,

CHARLES SHALER
pittskrgi, January 27, 1847.

VAR-ITS EMITS AND DUTIES.
XTRACTS.

The.rights of men and their relative duties do
not bechmedestroyed when they enter into a state
ofSociety and forma Nation. They exist some-
where and although merged as relates to each oth-
er as members ofthe nation, in the social relation
itself; yet so far us regards other nations the rights
and duties ofman in his natural state and the prin-
ciples of natural justice 3 emain in their full force,
and in:relation to these, nations exist as natural
persons living in a.state ofnature, and are govern.
ed by the same laws as individuals living in a state
ofnature.

-

Ist Ward--J. Haworth, Matthew S Stewart.
2d " Clemson Moore, Samuel Lyons.

, 3d ' Thomas Farley, R. 11. Kerr.
Ath .n iJohn -Kzown, .Thomas Donnelly.

Lawrenceville—H. M:Cullough, Wm. Johnston.
Elizabeth—-- Geerish
Manclieiter—J"ohn Bell,M. C. Stevenson.

L Birminghatn—Nathl: Patterion, Edw. Encell.
Shairkurgh—Jacob Brinker, Francis A. Kline.

•Towiakips.

',.f'.'L'i,;-.:.':''''!':-.

It is asserted to that in numerous' instances our
merchants, trusting to the ecmametcialyegulations
of Mexico, have sent ships and eiiviis of 'great
value to that country, and thatinviolation ofgond

. •faith that Ought to exist amongnations such ships'
have.been seized, their cargoes confiscated, and the,
officers-and seamen cast into l,oatbsome dungeons,
*here some of them have perished, and othersonly
escaped to be inflicted with painful diseases (lu-
ring the residue of their lives, and that all appeals
to the humanity and sense of justice of Mexico
has proved unavailing. Now does it not at once
occur to every mind well balanced. and governed
by moral feelings and a sense of right, that we are
bound, should' a' case of this description be made
out, to avenge such violations of national lawand
compel redress by the only means that remains to
a nation which feels a due regard to the lives and
forums of its citizens, and its own sacred honor.

I wish, to be fully-understood as not intending to
intimate any thing as to the correctness of the •
facts here adverted to, or as giving the slightest
political bearing to my subject. lam merely gala-
lag upon topics of common andpopular discussion
for the purpose of illustrating and enforcing my
subject; as these are apt to make a stronger im-
pression than any hypothetical state of facts, how-
ever forcible. Supposing that such a conditionof
things exists as to authorize a State to make war
upon another, wenext come to inquire, what is war?

Now as in municipal governments and under
municipal laws an action or suit is the assertion of
one's rights in a court ofjustice; so in controversies
between nations, war is the assertion of the rights
of a nation by force, and the rights acquired by a
state of war are, first, a right to the redress of the
grievances complained of; second, a restoration of
the nation whose rights have been violated, to the
condition in which it was before the violation,em-
bracing a compensation for all the damages inci-
dent to the forcible prosecution of its rights; and,l
lastly, the deprivation of the offending nation oilits power of doing future mischief by entirely suls-1
doing it, or taking from it such pledges as may be'
necessary to insure its future fidelity to the law of
nations.

As between individuals in a state of nature, so
hetweeb nations there is no umpire to appeal to in
the case ofa violation of right, and the refusal of'
redress; so that under these circumstances the na-1
tion whose rights have been violated is its own urn-1
pine and must seek redress or revenge if necessary 1
in such way as will Vindicate its rights and enable
it to preserve them from more violation. There 1
is however this very material distinction between 1
nations'and individuate in a state of nature; that
with the latter any violation ofright must meet

1with immediate redress or be passed over in silence; I
but in relation to the former, time may be allowed Iafter.the violation of natural laws for the discus-

I sing the merits ofthe question, and prudence and
wisdom, amongst nations may heal up many sub-1
'Acts of-controversy that in a state ofnature would
lead to; actual strife. It is utterly inconsistent
with nations possessing character and confident in
their own strength and resources to involve them-'
selves-In hostile measures so long as there is any
reasonable mode ofobtaining redress without such
resort, and the'calamities attending war carried on!I
in its most 'humane form are so terrible that na- I
none having any pretensions to humanity will re I
sort to every means not inconsistent with their
dignity. and glory, in order to avoid them. But
every nation is bound to take care not to permit
its rights to be violated with impunity, and not to
permit other nations even to suspect that it is
wanting in courage, in a due sense of its own
rights; or does not esteem true glory as essential
to its welfare. A nation no more than a natural
resson moss bus .s. sluggard, nor exhibit any
bluntness in its perceptions as to those matters in
which its honor and renown consists. A nation
has duties to perform towards itself, and it is a

matter of the highest obligation that it should not
permit injuries to be offered to it -with impunity,

I or insult to go unavenged.
No nation can without forfeiting the respect of

other nations, permit the integrity of its territory
to be Violated, and if another nation with a pre-
tence of a claim, will pass its boundaries and at-
tempt to exercise jurisdiction within its borders,
nothing but a prompt satisfaction can excuse the
nation towards whom so great an injury is offered,
from making ita cause of hostility. Again, a na-'
tion is composed -of all the individuals Ivho are
embraced within its jurisdiction; it is the duty of
the nation to defend the rights of every one of its
citizens, and if the rights of any one be violated,
the nation, which is bound to protect every indi-
vidual belonging Wit, is bound to demand redress
of the nation violating the laws of natural justice.
towards such members ofthe community, and ift
redress is not afforded it constitutes a "cants Belli,"
a cause of war against the offending nation.

It is equally a cause of war, when the property

I of the-citizen of one country is seized by the gov-
ernment of another, in violation of national law;
and unless redress is offered, and the citizen whose Irights are so violated is restored to the same con-

, ditionln which he was before the violation, the
nation to which he belongs is guilty of the highest
injustice, if it does not compel the offending na-
tion, by force, to , do justice.

Letus examine this subject a little in detail
with reference to facts alleged to exist, sod with-
out involving ourselves as to the correctness of
the assertions made. Let us see how the princi-
ples already referred to would apply in case the
alleged facts-arc true. .

It is alleged that the State of Texas lately ad-
mitted into the Union, extends to the Rio Grande.,
Ifso, it will be admitted that the United States, as
a nation, has juiisdiction to the shores of thatriver.l
It is admitted that the Mexican nation crossed'
that boundary, hoisted its flag—the emblem of na-
'tional,authority—within the jurisdiction, caused
an armed force to cross the river and commence
hostilities uportsthe authorized agents of the Gov-
ernment of the Union. Herethere was a trespass
upon what we claim as ourfrontier; here an actual
invasion of American soil; a setting up a jurisdic-
tion. Within our territory. Suppose this to be a

The right to redress those injuries which gave
rise to war, is so obvious as scarcely to need re-
mark, and the other rights mentioned are corolla-
ries of the first. The great object of war is to
compel the nation against which hostilities are en-
forced, to do justice- This can only be, done by
possessing ourselves of its territory, capturing its
ships on the high seas, taking the townsand cities,
investing and conquering the fortresses of the of-
fending natio', and where it offers armed resistance,
subduing the armies sent out tooppose the progress
of the nation making these demonstrations. 'Now
as ail -these matters are necessary .in order to
procure the -objects for uhich War is instituted,
these are among the lawful rights of war. What-
ever, then, is essential to carrying these objects
into effect, is lawful, and is indeed our duty. The
right ofcompelling an enemy to do us justice and
to satisfy our claims upon him, involves the right
of overrunning his country, and, if resisted, that of
taking the lines of those who offer tesistance.—

Peebles—Jno. M.DaneJrCondrLyntock. I
-Wilkins=—Jaa. S. Long. Hugh Donaldson.

- PluMb—S. M'Junkin, Henry M. Lytle.
Elizabeth—Dr. James Power, James Ekin.

- Jefferson-4nci.- H. M'Elbenny, W. Snee.
• :Snowden—Samuel Turbett.

Upper SLClair—Jas. Espy, Jas. Conner.
Lower St. Clair—Alex Carnahan, J Blackarnore.
Robinson—M. Harbison, Jim. -H. Phillips.
Ohio—Wilson Taylor, Marshall Meg.
Franklin-4. Fowler.
Pine—Jas. A. Gibson Alex. Smith.
Ross—Peter Ivory, lick. Morrow.

. Indiana—Hugh IlrlcLaren, Jno. B. McWilliams.
West Deer—John Lavely, Dr. J. Doitnell.
Reserve—John Wood, John Otterson.
The Convention concurred in the nomination of

Gen. Beatty, Senatorial delegate recommended by
Butlercounty.

The Convention then proceeied to elect Sen-
atorial and Representative delegates to the Con-
vention to be held at Harrisburgh, on the Fourth
of March next, which resulted in the choice of
George R. Riddle as Senatorial, and Samuel Jones,
Thomas Donnelly, Alex. Black, and Thomas Hamil-

ton, as Representative delegates. -
The following' Resolutions, submitted by. Dr.

Power, were adopted unanimously.
Resolved, That we recognise in James K. Polk,

the fearless and able Statesman, in the unwaver-
ing and devoted Ratriot—and that we have every
cOnfidenCe in his ability, that, whether in war or
in peace, the rights of our common country. and
our patriotic honor will be protected and main-
tained.

Resolved, That the Convention, representing the
Democracy of Allegheny County, have undimin
ished Confidence in the rapacity, integrity and pat-
riotism of Francis R. Shank—that in all his acts,
siiiihe Chief Magistrate of this Commonwealth,we recogniae the faithful, honest and incorruptible
man. That during his administration, nothing has
been committed or done by him which has proved
derogatory to himself or inconsistent with the
principles of the Democratic party—and that he is
eminently,' entitledto the continued support of the
Democracy of the State for a second time.

ResolvCd, That we have confidence in the Dele-
gates chosen by this convention, and that they are
hereby instructed to vote for, and use all honora-
ble means to procure the nomination ofFrancis R.
Shunk as a candidate for Governor.

The following Resolutions were offered by R
LI. Kerr, Esq., and adopted, after considerable dis

Fiesoived, That We are decidedly opposed • to a.
further increase of the County Taxes, for the pur-
pose of 'giving additional compensation to the
County Commissioners„who slow receive-each SO
per week—and is sufficient for the duties they per-
form. They came into office with the promise of
retrenchment and reform. The people can now

- judge of Whig sincerity.
• Resolved, That we most respectfully request the
-Legislature to appropriate a sum of money, which,
in 'their wisdom they may deem proper, to "aid
and comfort" the families that are now made des.
titute by their protectors volunteering to serve
their country with the War with Mexico.

Dr. Jonas R. M'Clintock then introduced the
following resolutiOns, Which were adopted:

.Resolvcd,,Thot the recent success of our towns
man, Lieut. Jas. L. Parker, and his gallant corn:
rades,in burning the schooner Creole, under the
guns of the Castle ofSin de Ilium, is worthy.

- the admiration of the country, and demands an
expression of file exalted estimate we place on
the chivalry and daring that directedand closed
this perilous exploit. -

• Resolved, :That the conduct of the officers and
ereiveof tifb Somers on the occasion of the loss of
that vessel, amongst whom our own Parker and 'his commander Semms were eminently distin-

. tinguiidied,--affonis a further illustration of the
courage, and self-sacrificing spirit thatpromotes our gallant little Navy.

Retolvtd; That a copy of the foregoing resolu-
tions be transmitted by the officers of this meet-
ing to our Reoators and Representatives in Con-gress. ..

This is one of the most essential and obvious,
rights involved in war. If the enemy who opposes
us in war does so with force and armaments, the!
Wiling ofthe opposing forces, taking them captive,'
taking from them all the material of war, is ne-
cessarily involved in our right to subdue them.—
Whenever resistance is made, then so much force
as is necessary to put down such resistance, and,
if necessary for the prevention offuture resistance,
the slaughter ofthe whole resisting force is a mat-I
ter of right, and in many instances the voice of
humanity cannot be listened to, where obvious ne-
cessity requires a terrible example should be made
and prompt punishment inflicted. What are fro--1 quently called the horrors and calamities ofwar, ,
!are but the necessary incidents , inflicted upon an,

1obstinate enemy, and those that are accustomed
as we are, to nothing but peaceful relations with

I other nations, cannot, without same reflection uponI its necessity, look with proper complacency upon
'the carnage and destruction which necessarily
accompanies every war prosecuted with the ener-
gy and activity with which it ought to be carried'
on. Whilst war is repelled from our 'borders, we
feel its effects only in the waste of life itoccasions
amongst ourselves. Our own losses fill us with
`grief and horror, and it requires time and a full1knowledge of the necessities of the case, even fur
the most patriotic to place in the balance, against
so much loss of life; so much ofthe acquisition ofwar, so ninth of victory, and to allotso much to the
destruction of our enemies, anti so much to the

I fact that those who have fallen have done it in the
assertion of those rights, the restoration of which
are involved in war. It is a long time before we
reconcile ourselves to the idea, that of necessity in

' war, the best blood of the natioh must be tfoured
forth in torrents, and the soldiers who are pressing
on to necessary conquest, are in truth but victims
sacrificed to that grim moloch who is invoked only
in cases of the highest necessity, and whose wor-
shippers must offer the sacrifice of the blood of
their own children upon his altar. A nation is

true state of the facts, it is an act for which, ac.
cordiqg to all writers on national law, we had a
right to claim redress, and failing in that, it be-
came ?Lsregards us a cause of war, and this entire-
ly independent of the fact that the curse pursued
by the Mexican Government was actual war,
'whicli; upon the supposition before referred to, we
had alright to resist.

composed of all and every member of the society
of which it consists. Every Man, woman and
child of the nation is an integral part of RI and
hence it follows, that every individual in one na-
tion at war with another, is at war with every in.
dividual in the nation against whom it is carried
on. It would be an absurdity in terms to suppose,
that a nation can be at war with another nation,
and yet that the subjects, citizens or individuals
composing each nation, can be' at peace. sA na-
tion consists of the individuals in that nation; and
therefore, if the individuals that composer the na-
tion are not at war. the nation itself is not at war.
It arises from this circumstance, that all the peo-
ple of Mexico, with whom we are now at war,
are our enemies, and that by right of war, we may Isubdue their persons and acquire their property,
and to the extent that may be necessary for the
enforcement of our rights, and compelling them
in the aggregate to do justice' to our claims.—
We may subdue and slaughter the'people, and take
possession ofall the property which is deemed essen-
tial to the purposes which have given rise to the
war. I speak here ofthe general rights which exist
in a state of hostilities,what may be termed the laws
of war stricti juris, and not of those rights as they
have been modified in modern times, and amongst
the most civilized nations. The right of plunder,
the sacking ofcities, the destruction of property
public and private, and the masacre that even in
modern wars so frequently follow after long pro-
tracted and wasteful sieges, and especially where
fortresses are captured byault, are all necessary
rights growing out of a state of war, and depend-
ing upon the discretion of those to whom it is in-
trusted and whose duty it is to gain the objects of
the war by the readiest aid speediest means, and
no means will more probably lead to a speedy ter-
mination of hostilities, than those calculated to
awake terror by the severity of their infliction.
Besides, we have the right to inflict summarypun-
ishment, first upon the principles of revenge, and
next upon those of prevention in the same way
and for the same purposes that punishment is in-
flicteitin societies. My object is to bring before
you the harsh, but true principles upon which the
laws of war are founded, in order that youmay see
its full nature and bearings, and be able to appre-
ciate the condition in which a state ofwar natural.
ly places a nation. There is a modern school of
diplomatists, who are averse to carrying on War
upon the otily principle upon which it can be pros-
ecuted, and are disposed to introduce into it prin
ciples of humanity, entirely alien to its successful
prosecution. But it must berecollected, that these
ideas had their origin in Great Britain, and were
intended to be levelled against the French, at the
period ofthe wars ;rowing out of the French Rev-
olution. These wars were carried on by France
at the expense of the nations against whom they
were waged, and they supported their armies by
contributions and levies, destroyed and sacked
cities and plundered the inhabitants ofthe invaded
countries with little remorse. But when the Brit-
ish became engaged in the continental wars they
came in as allies and auxiliaries, they were driv-
ing the French out of the country of their own
friends, and were compelled to subsist their armies
on their own resources. They could not plunder
the Spanish and Portuguese whom they came to
protect, nor sack their cities, nor support them-.
selves upon the labor of their peasantry: Hence
they strove to introduce new maxims in war, and
to insist upon principles of humanity that from

' their relation with continental Europe they were
bound to.preserve at the hazard -ofbeing otherwise
considered enemies and not allies. But the French
adhered to old maxims, such as are obvious to
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..On motion of R. IL Kerr, the-following -was
'dopted: _

Reidaver :That the thanks of this convention be
and are hereby tendered to the officers for the
faithful and able manner in which they conduc-
ted -the •tlelibeintione-of the-conVendor'.

•

It has been alleged that on many occasions the
persons of our citizens, pursuing their lawful call-
ings within the jurisdiction of Mexico, and not
violating any laws or customs of the country,
have, in violation of the law of nations, and of the
municipal laws of Mexico, been forcibly seized by
the authorities of that Republic, have been impris-
oned, cruelly treated, in some instances deprived of
their lives,: and in others treated with the grossest
indignities, and ruined in their fortunes and estates,
by the, most tyrannical and unheard of acts of
fraud'and wickedness; and that the Mexican gov.
emtnetit, althoUgh admitting the facts, refuse to
redress, the grieimnces or to remunerate the suffer.
era. supposing this to be the true state of
tire.tale, can any doubt exist upon the mind of
thosel,iho have leisure to, reflect on the subject,
that all this liffords a awn of war against that
Republic.
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common sense, andalthough they carried on
wars with great inhutrianiiy, yet so far as the
eral 4Shiervatire.nf the laws of_war andthe ri
under them are concerned, they form' Midi
edly better, models than these of'. the Eni

, That nation which lies beMathe oicasion. of
is:boithd to utiiicirt it, and thet the nrmiei of
assailants have theright te•sustainthemselveseik.
the property of those that have compelled the use
of force by their violation of duties, is an idea no
more to: be reprobated than that, in civil society,
the party whoge unjust and vexatious detention of
the property of) another renders an action at law
necessary, slyiuld be compelled to discharge the.
Costs and expenses to which the .proseeutor is put
in the assertion.of his• claim; and' those who ex-
claim as loudly as some do against the inhumanity
of subsisting an army at the expense of the inhabi-
tants of an enemy's country, are governed by a
false standard of humanity, and neither, compre-
hend the principles of natural justice nor ofnation-
al law.. Besides the support to which armieware
entitled;and the claims of a nation to be maven-
satedfor the expenses of a war, 'undertaken upen-
justifiable grounds, the right or acquisiticm of' ter,
ritory, entire conquest of a nation.a subversicht of
its government, and the incorporation of its people
into the nation of the conquerors, is a right clearly
defined and fully supported, both upon principles
of justice and the authority of the writers upon
national law. And this right may be exercised or
not, by the invading nation, as circumstances may
render it incumbent upon it,for its present advan-
tage or its future protection; it follows, thee, that
the laws, jurisdictions and customs of the conquer-
ed nation may be abrogated, and the laws and in-,
stitutions of the conquerors interposed In their
stead.

LOCAL.M4I.'*TXGRS.
TEMPERANCE MEETING

A meeting of our citizens in favor or enforcing
aovisions of the late License Lek-, %vas held

Mr. Te*ale'i Church, on-TUesday evening.—
Widr..tax 'PcrrErt tank- 'the , Chair; Yice

Presidents P:CoOleyynnd Win. Jack; Secretariei,
...-

Dr. S. Dilworth and S..lltecaskey.
The objet of the meeting appeared to be to take

into- consideration the matter of. a Petition sent to
tbe Legislature by about 'one hundred btisiness
,firms and 'others," praying a change . in the Li-
cense LaW, so as to allow wholesale dealers, and
the principal (large) Hotels to deal in liquors.

The Petition referred to, sets forth, in substance;
that by enforcing the provissions of the Law,:an
immense injury will be done to the business and
commerceof the city of Pittsburgh and also the

_county. We qnote.as follows from it: '

"Permit us to tall. your attention to the fact
'that in the counties ofArmstrong, Westmoreland,
Greene and Somerset; none of which are included
in this law, (and Fayette; which is,) there are a
great many Whiskey Distilleries, all of which
have hitheito found a market in Pittsburgh for
their production. This law continuing -in exist-ence, will Of ueeessity compel them to seek anoth-
er, poorer and more distant market for its sale—-
will have the effect to drive to another State, many
of our most estimable citizens to conduct mbusi-
ness which embraces near one fourth of the Whole
corn-me:Ccof our city. Thus wesee that its oper-
ation is Wide-spread, touching the farmer,,produ-
cer, factor, and consumer. , We wish you, there-
fare most respectfully- to pause and modify this
law, ere a!greet injury is committed against thecommerce; of our city ".

,

.11esolatiOns were adopted at the meeting on
Tuesday night protesting against the arguments
of the petitioners; Which we copy below. We
find them in the Dispatch :

Having perhaps more largely than.thetime al-
lotted to me warranted, entered bath the rights of
conquest, I now proceed brieflytrieonsider the du-
ties of the citizens of a country inVOlied in war;
and their duties are obvious from what we al-
ready advanced. For if a nation consists of the
individuals that compose it, and if in a state of
war every Individual of the one nation is at war
with every individual of the hostile nation, it fol-
lows that every citizen is bound by a moral as well
as political tie, to do all in his power to subdue the
individuals of the-hostile country; for the indi-
vidual citizen of a nation at war can give aid and
comfort and assistance to each other, it would fol-
low that the ebjects of hostility would never be at-
tained. A violation of this principle is absolutely
suicidal of all the purposes for which war exists,
and if the nation cannot control its citizens, os if
the individual citizens have so little idea-of the ob.{
ligations they owe to society, as to give to the in-
imical nation their counsel and assistance, they not
only sacrifice their own rights which have been
violated, but abet their enemies in thevery acts of
injustice; which, as a nation, they seek to punish.
This courte of couduet deserves the severest _ani-
madversion, and will he reprobatedby all those in•
dividuals who have not lost sight of their country,
and will rarely be practised by any who are not
too tenacious of their own opinions t 6 see in its
true light the enormity of such a course. The best
way to obviate the horrors of war is to bring it
to a speedy conclusion, and this cannot be obtain-
ed without a union ofall the citizens ofa nation in
the hcistile operations rendered necessary by a statel
of war. The refusal to participate in such al
union argues a fatuity if nothing worse, and the
question as to whether a nation is right or wrong
in embarking in a war, is not to be argued amidst'.
the din of arms or the sound of cannon, and those
who, under such circumstance; seek to embarass
the action of a nation or its government, incur a',
responsibility of the most dangerous description.

I But upon this point, with both an audience, it is
unnecessary to reason. There is that in our con. i
stitutip more active than reason, .and above it,,
there is something in the human heart. that is far
quicker in its perceptions, than any thing in the]
human bead—something that anticipates the slow

. operations of the brain, and lightens, as with elec.
trier rapidity. every faculty of our being. Thatlsomething, indefinable and undefined, is the pore
principles of patiriotism, the love'of ourcountry's
glory, her honor andrenown. I

What then is patriotism? it is no local affection,,
no transient impression: It is the promethian fire' 1which, kindled in the heart of childhood by the 1stress{ magic of a satatistraavoicc .burus ,svith 19
extinguishable fervency, so lon as lifeenduies
It is that, which in youth throws its briglit charms

lover the page of history when we real ofour coun-
try. her soldiers, her sages and her statesmen. It
is that which inspires us as we, advance in life and.
look forward to the destinies of our beloved Amer-,
ica with visions of gtory too dazzling for the men-1tal eye to gaze upon. It is that spark, that', when
the sky is shrouded with the blood tinged. canopy
of war, electrifies the nation, rouses the youth to
arms, and pours upon the arena, thousands of no-,
hie spirits panting for the contest and rushing an
irresistuble torrent to the field of glory. It is thatl,
celestial phantasy, which. reflecting upon the illus.
trious dead, whose names live in theircountry's fame
and can only expire when that country is extinct,

' sees, 'or seems to see them, as in some glorious
viaiori, looking from their high mansions above,
with smiling aspect, and cheering their descen-

. dant.* onwanl in the path of honur'and immor-
tal fume. It is that all pervading Deity which,
when nature becomes exhausted and we turn our
eyes, with a last lingering look to the land ofour
love inspires us with theford hope that weaveabout
to join the noble band of the great and illustrious
who have gone before us to the land of spirits, and
over whose sacred ashes the most precious tears
of our Republic Live been shed. It is in fine the
feeling that warms every heart, that brightens
every eye, that flushes on every cheek and speaks,
in every voice of this assembly. It has been the
foundation of all our greatness, it is the precursor
of a magnificence for which DO pencil can find a
coloring and which no language is sufficiently
glowing to describe.

1. Therefore, Be it Resolved, That it cannot be
possible that the great mass of the voters of Pitts-
burgh, Allegheny City and the borough of 'Man-
chester, who gave an aggregate majority of over
two thousand' VgrS "AGAINST TUC SALE OF Ll-
axons" NLere ignorant of the provisiohs of the
law under which that vote was taken, and design-
ed to allow the wholesale traffic to continue;while
they put down only the low ruaishops" of our
County.
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2. &soled That the demand for intoxicating
liquors, alleged to exist by the petitioners, is• alike
destructive to the temporal and spiritual interests
of the human family; and, that we believe that
such demand has been greatly augmented by the
facilities heretofore aflorded fOr,vrocuring it, and
the great temptations to the community to use it.

3. !trailed, That although, by the constitution.
the Federal Government has the exclusive power
of laying:duties upon imports, the several stales
have ever retained the right to pass such laws as
may, be necessary for the effectual suppression of
vice and immorality—and that, although intokica-
tins liquors are made the subject of duty by our
existing and former tariff laws, it furnislies,no ar-

' gument, for their indiscriminate use. which does
, not apply with equal force to arsenic and other
poisons.

DESPATCOES POP. Irtin POSTt .

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH!
CONGRESS

Ptiitraninns or WZDNESDJ.r, Jan. 87, 1847:

SENATE—The.Judiciary Committee rep ted a
Bill regulating attacbriltrits issutd from
ted States Distiict Coarts.

. ,

The Committeeon Land Claims offered a ftesc
lution providing for the suspension of the sales it
the Land Office at Dubuque, hiwa, till Altitth-.

The Treasury Note dill wastakin up Mid puss:
ed—ayes 42; nays 2.

The hesolution offered sone days ago insiruct•
ing the. President to withdraw the troops now in
Mexico, was taken up.
I,dr Gilley said his object Wa. 3 to haVe the for-

ces re,organized and sent back to'conquer Mexico.

4. Res*ed, That if, as is alienedby the petition-
ers, "nearly onefourth of the whole community of
our city" is embraced in this business, it is high
time thati we should rid ourselves of so unprofit-
able a traffic, and that the energies and capital of
those engaged in it were turned into the channels
of productive industry.

5. fleseilml, That it is our firm conviction that
more injUry has arisen from wholesale traffic and
so-called respectable placet of retailing intoxicat-
ing liquors, than from the "low rum shops,'i spok-
en of in the petition,—the wholesale houses Consti-
tuting the fountains from whence the "low thra-
shers' draw their supplies; with which to deluge
the community with pauperism and crime,whilst
the respectable retailers are those who enable men
to take the first step, by which they are degraded
to patronize the lower sinks of vice.

0. Ruoired, That, instead of desiring the exempli-tion nf "wholesale dealers and our principle ho-
tels,".frooJho provisions of,a law approved by solarge a Majority of fellow citizensove would
respectfully ask. the Legislature to so alter the last
as to pruritic such a penalty for a contempt of its

i provisions, evinced in the commission of'a Second
' offence, as will effectually deter the -wealthy as well
as the poorer classes, from repeated Violations of
its enactments.

Alr Allen -moved that the Resolutionle laid on.
the table, which tires tionei.--ayes 44, nays-'00.'

Mr. Niles reported a bill prOvitlint foi;ari Army
Mail; which was discussed.

- The Army Bill Was 'taken lip. Mi. Clayton
advocated the volunteersystem instead ofregulars;

'Mr. Corwin gOt the floor, When
-;The-Senate adjourned.

Hocsa.—TheLilill for Increaseing the pay of
Volunteers was taken up.

The resoluiiou offered by Mr. King; yes_terday,
providing for striking off 'Medal§ to be presented
to the French officers, who assisted in saving the
crew of the Somers, 'was taken up and passed;

Mr DYrsie -offered i Resolution asking Prei•
dant Polk Whether there was an Anaerican repre-
sentative now in Mexico. Rules refused.

The Naval Appropriation Bill was taken up;
Upon ditcusaidn ensued:

MEADER OF A 31Z3113E11 OF THE IRISH

QUARTER SESSIONS.
Prand—lion. B. Nlray, and Ktnri.

WEIMISIIAT, January 27, 1647
Commonwealth va. Priscilla Doke—Defendant

sentenced to pay a fine of G cents and undergo an
imprisonment in county jail for one week.

Commonwealth ys. liillinm Johnston—Defendant
sentenced t pay a fine of 6 cents, and undergo an
imprisonment in the county jail for three zatendar
months.

On Fliday the Argument List will be takeil up

CAUGHT AT LAST
Yesterday morning, a clerk iu the store ofMr.

A. A. Meson. Market street, discovered a little
fellow named John .111' Williams, in the act ofsteal-
ing the Pert, that had just been left by the carrier.
He seized him, tied him with a handkerchief and
sent, for an officer. He was taken before the Mayor,
who, after examination, sent him to the bill for :14
hours.

GREENS•
member ofthe Irish Greens, (ice are told he

is a son of Judge Montgomery; of Wyoming) was
assassinated in his tent on-Monday, the 4th inst.
He was found dead by some of his men. The
murderer has not ben. discovered and is un-
known.

DEATH OF A VOLUNTEER
Jand 'Harnett, a member of Capt. Naylor's com-

pany, died at New Orleans, on Tuesday, the 19th
inst.

FIRST REGIMENT
Part of the Fitst Pennsylvania .Regirnent sailed

for the seat of War on the 18th init., having
been prevented by fog from starting sooner. •

EXECLTTION
Goy. Skunk has oppointe.l Friday, April 234

for the execution ofCharles alose.ey, for the-mut
der of his wife.

Joseph Kirox,

It is herd to use such small boys so seCeielyi
but what else can be done. It is the.only remedy

A TTORNEY AT LAW, Pittsbnrgh, Pa., has
resumed the practico of his profession, in his

office, No. 7, BaltewelPs Buildings,• Grant street,
occupied during his absence by. T. J. Bigliam, and
J. Curisty, Esq.

But how are We to designate our country?
Where was the country of the ancient Romans?
Whereverthe Eagles flew, whatever ground her
gallant legions occupied. Where is the countryor the new Romans, the great Republic of modern
days, it is there where her standard flouts the sky,
over, the heads of her. brave and nnsubdued sol-
diery; her boundaries are deSignated by her stripes
and stars, and wherever her standard floats ; wher-
ever her legions advance under the orders of her
constituted authorities, MSc attest it, thou sa-
cred genius of our common country—witness it
ye immortal spirits, that having fought her battles
and achieved her independence, now look down
upon us with your benignant smiles! There, Old
there is the country of the patriin—there the boun-
daries which he is bound to defend,with his heart's
blood against the iricurtions of a hostile foe. Yes,
wherever that banner floats, wherever those heroes
advance, there, I repeat it, .is the country of the
patriot. Whether out the Bay of St. Francisco, the
batteries of Tampico, the fortress of San Juan de
Ulloa, or the heights of Monterey, the mountains
or the plain, it is all one, the Patriot follows the
Standard of his Country—the Lest demarcation of
her boundaries is the impreSs of her soldiery.
Who Is there with an American heart, that would
not turn hack with fire and sword the enemy who
dared pass the barrier where the bones of the Amer
icau Soldier lay bleaching amidst the dews of
heaven, or where his grave had been dug in the
chapperall. Never should the ground over which
he had adtianced, which was consecrated by his
blood, or wherein his ashes reposed be desecrated
by a foreign footstep or disgraced by a foreigu flag.

Honor, enduring honor to the noble spirits who
are bearing their country's banner to the remotest
regions of the south; and disgrace, deep, damnable
and indellible, upon the craven who would yield
one inch of that territory that has been gained by
a patriot soldier's b100d.%

fora tnoat annoying evil

The Land Question,
In the House of Representatives of Pennsylva

nia, Jair. 14,
"Mr. Kline presented a petition from 160 citi-

zens ofHollidaysburgh, praying for a law'prohibk-
iting a man in this Commonwealth from acquiring
more than 160 acres of land, and to exempt the
same from alienation, unless with tbe jointconsent.
of both husband and wife; referred to a select com-
mittee of three."

IN'DE.PENDENT POLICE
Yesterday morning, Messrs. Hague, Fox and 1

Johnson,. were sworn ;nto office by the Clerk of
the Quarter Sessions.

Mr. Hague was elected constable for the First
Ward at the city election, and has deputizedMessrs
Fox and Johnson to act, which the Court•yester-
day approved. So, then, the Independent Police
Company is now regul-a,ly organized and the
members have been on the look ciTit for btilifiess.
Rogues bad better be careful.

Their office is at Alderman Steel's, Fourth at.

Frits CumaccrruE.—.4 Ere occurred in
Chillicothe, Ohio, on Sunday night last,which de-
stroyed from 12 to 15 houses, in the block knoWn
as Hollow Row.

KIDNAPPERS ABBOUT•
The Mystery states that an attempt was made

last week to kidnap a colored man din Allegheny
city, named Briscoe, by two or three menfrom

Western:Virginia. It is said they were assisted by
some of :the police of that city. Briscoe escaped.

Constable Scott has- made an affidavit settin
forth that he w•as not concerned in the affair.

Dealers in this article are now busily engaged
in filling their houses.- The prospects are fa-
vorable to an abundance, Ice was running.in both
livers yesterday

ajlt, has been suggested that aid should be
given to Green, the Reformed Gambler, by onr
citizens,in consequence of the loss he sustained
by the recent fire in Harrisburgh. He is now
engaged in a matter that interests us all, and our
citizens shoulddo somethingfor him. We believe
hereceived a pledge that his expenses should be
paid while employed in boring for the passage of
-art Anti-Gambling Law; but he has received but
little.

That Ticket we received for the Niagara
Ball is a very beautiful specimen of 'typography.
We shall hand it to the door-keeper on the evening
ofthe I Uh ofFebruary. •

"The lianchero."—We are indebted to DC. Truz-
al for the first icol of his spicy tittle sheet It is
printed at the office of A. A. Anderson, and will
be out every Tuesday morning. It will contain
no advertisements, and of course be entirely'devo.
ted the interests of the readers.

1 -:

Shaksileare Gardens for Rent.

THAT well knownand beautifully situated prep-
erty, in tho bough of East Liberty, five

miles from the city, known as the Shakspeare,Gar-
denti, will be rented for one or mom• years from
the first of April.

For further particulars, enquire or
ALEX: E. liI'DOICIALG,

Penn St., between St. Clairand Irwin sts.,Pittst.
jan2S-3wd

. •

Valuable Real E. tale iri 5t la Ward'at
Auction.

ON Saturday everting the oth February next, at
7 o'clock, at the Commercial Rooms,corner ofWood and Filth streets, will be sold that

valuable Lot of ground, situate between O'Hara
and Locust streets, is the Filth Ward Of tbiscity,
having a front of filly feet on Quarry.street and ex-
tending backto the manor line,. au averagedepthof 9Si feet, on which is erected two Frame dwel-
ling houses, the neighborhood of which is impro-
ving.rapidly. •

Terms cash, the residue, payable in one and
two years with interest.

SOHN D.DAVIS, Auct'r.
(American copy.)

AUCTION SALES at APlCennes, No. 114 Wood
street, 3d door from sth, of Dry Goods,.Boots

and Shoes, &c., to-morrow, Thursday, anuary
28th, at 10 in the forenoon, will he sold a largo as--

' sortment of Dry Goods, the balance of a city store;
and at 2 o'clock, in the afternoon, Furniture. At
7 o'clock, sumo evening, a: large-lot of Gold and
-Silver Watches, &c. Also, this evening, a great va-•riety of second band: Watches„ - • ,

jan27 P. M'KENNA, Auctioneer.
Magazines for February•

And New Books at Cook'sLiterary Depot, 85.Fourth

UPER,S Sinclair; or the fatherlesii.wife, a tale
_IAL, by the author ofTen Thousand a Year.

The Rights ofLabor. By Calvin Colton... ,
Temptation and Atonement; a tale by Mrs. Gore.
Jaques. By. George Sand, tranilated from the

French by Anna Blackwell. - , • •
Mince Pie; for the Million& tare confecOnn Judi-Measly arranged,' chopped and apieedin:the Snit

manner, also baked. • • _ • .
The Idle HourBook;-or Sclapland; beinta nerve.

worker, and destroyer, 4u.
Illuminated Magazine, for February:-
ColombianMagazine.
Lady's Book. *r
Graham's Magazine:. . .
National Magazine.r. . •

Spaniards and theirCcluntry. ByRiebard Pori.American Review for January: containing. per=trait onion. Rufus Choate,
.„Living Age, 140.

-

-

Chambers Informationfor the peoplesNo 10.Song Books, is any quantity.' 'Just received and for -sate at COOK'S, No:- 85,Fourthat: ' -1 • -: ' - ' jasi27

Cer,e4l,

inffil

prices by
jan 21

MMM

;7:'.f• •

.~. I'. .

~l+~

-9eorge Cochran,
COMMISSION AN D FORWARDING MERIMANT..

• No.,26 Wood Street Pittsburgh.

CjONI'INUES to transact a general Commission
business,:especially in the purchase and sale of

American manufactures and produce, and in reccie-
ing,"end forwarding Goode consigned to his care. As
agent for_ the manufacturers be will be constantly
supplied with the principal articles of Pittsburg
manufamure at the. lowest wholesale tutees.
') Orders and Consignment, ire respectfully solicited.

yan27

WE would respectfully call the Attention ofoar
friends-to DR. DIA ZONVS SIDI LLIAN SYR- •

UP, which isat present attracting so much attention
throughout the:,United States. 4 It was betreeently
introduced to the notice of 'PittahurglieriOrut the
'rapidity with whichit his commenced selling, elm;
firms the statements made in the pampleta, many of
which are of the most aatonishiug nature. A com-
mittee were •appointed by the MediCal, faculties of
London and Dublinoo investigate the properties
ofthe medicine, the result' of which clearly demon-
strates that there is one medicine, which is all that %

it purports to be. Pamphlets containing the certifi.
cater ofthe faculty as well as those of some of the
most respectable citizens ofOhio, can be bad at our •••

store, where the medicine is • sold wholesale and
retail. . • • HAYS & .BROcKWAY*

jan27 No. 2,Commercial Row; Liberty st.- ,

• •
". daerplon Sales, . .

131'JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer, south-east cor. .ner ofWood nod Fifth its., DRY GOODS, CUT- •
ERY, &c., On Thursday morning, the 28th inst.,

at 10 o'clock, will be sold without reserve to close
consignment, a large assortment ofseasonable Dry.,
Goods, fine Cutlery, Umbrellas, feu., among. which .
are Super Broad. Cloths, Cassimetes, Sattinetts,/Ly. :
Jeans, Super Tweeds, Beaver and Pilot Cloths,Red, ',
Green' and White .Flannels, Calicoes, Purnitutb
Chintz, Suspenders. Shawls, Handkerchiefs; Alpac•
eas, Bleached and Unbleached Shirtingsand Sheet-'
ings; a handsome assortment of'fine Table. and
Pocket Cutlery. ' •

At 2 o'clock, P. M., an extensive assortment of
Qucena.warc, China and Glass-ware; Takao Lampe,
Paintings, Engravings, Charts;&c., 4 halfchests Y.i•
H. Tea, 3 boxes manufactured Tobacco, 0boxes No
1 Chocolate, 10 dozenbed Cords, 13 dozen-Coil WWI •
Dovenahire Shovels; 50 dozen Corn Broonii,4goeill
quality Feather Beds, 11 Bolsters and .20 Pillows, , .
Blankets, Bed Comforts, Sheets, ToWels, &c.; a
large atsortment ofnew and secoad band,houneliold
and kitchen Furniture: .

.At 6}. o'clock, P. M., a good •quality scasonabls
ready made Clothing, fine Shirts;black Satin Stocks,
Shirt Collars, limey Cnivats,Gum Shoes and Sandals,
Musical Instruments, Watches, Shot Guns, a great
variety ofStaple and Fancy Dry Goods,&c. 4re.

•ian2G (American copy.)
Prasalklisa 'Mire Insurance -Gozapassar eft

•• •-• • • Pblladelphta.

STATEMENT ofthe ASSETS ofthe Company,'
on Jaiknary. Ist, 1847, published in conformity

with the provisions ofthe sizth section ofthe Act or
Asseinbly, ofApril sth, 1342. ' •

MORTGAGES.
Being first mortgages well secured

on real estate, tree ofground rent, and
are all in the city 'and edituty ofPhila-
delphia; ezeept $43;450, in Bucks,
Alontgamery; SChttylkill, and Alleghe-
nycounties, Pennsylvania: Also, $7,-
500 in Ohio, amply .ecored by real
estate in Philadelphia,

'REAL ESTATE.
Purchased at SherilPssales, under

mortgaged claims, viz
Eight houses and lots, 70 by 150 ft 4

on the Southwest' corner ofChes-
nut and Schliylkill Sixth Streets.

A farm of silty acres with...fiat,
dwellings, MA balm, in German--
tdwn; known as 'Sheffield Works,'

A house and ibti 93 3 by 100 feet,
No. 467 Chesnut 'street.

A house and int, 27 by 71 .feet. on •

Nor side ofSprime street West
ofEleventh Want. •

A hOnse and lot, 21 7 by 100 feet,
on West side of. Penn Square.
South of High street; •

Two houses and lota, each IS by 80
lket; on South aide of Spruce st.,
near Schuylkill Seventh Street.

Five houses and lots, each 17 9 by 90
feet, Roi: 131, 133; 135; 137, and
139,Dilwyn street:

Three house! ahil lot; 49bys4 feet,
on East side ofSliuylkilt Sixth at.,
South ofPine street.

Four houses and lot, 46 I 1 by SO R.,
on East side ofThird street, above
Catharine street.

A house • and lot .IS by 106 feet, on
Sooth'slde ofFilbert Street, 'Went
ofSchuylkill Seventh street. •

hotel and lot, LO by 81 feet,•on the
South East corner ofChestnut aad
Beach streets.

Five houses and lot,42 by 8 6,feet, on
the. North side of George _street
West ofAshton street. •

Seven houses and lot, 26 by 117 R.,
on the East aide of Beach street,
South ofChestnut Street: . IA hcinse and lot; 18 by SO R, No:98,
Fitzwater street, East of Ninth it,

LOANS.
TEMPORARY LOANS, on Collate

ral securitiii; amply aecured,.in-
eluding $2500 to the boreugh of
Hatrisburgh.

STOCKS: •,.

$5,000 T. Statc:i b pdi cent tint:-
on 10,000 Aims House Loan,!s
per cent. [int. on] • • • .74
200 SharesBank ofKentucky. E.

18 ". North Bk of " '

100 " Union Bank of Tennessee."'
13 " Insurance Co. of State of ra ,

Pennsylvania. 'a
o•200 " Soittbwaik'Railroad Co. a

37 " Conirnercial and Rail Road s',
Dank of Vicksburg. 94

91 " Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
•'• 10 " MercantileLibrary. Co.
$l5OO North American Coal Loan.

41761,2911 71
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81,080,220 85

By order of the board,
CHARLES N. DANCKEH, President.

A ttest--CrtAaLis G. ILtricato, Secretary.
jan27-3t W. bIASTIN, Agt.

cor ofWood and 3d sta.
F neat.
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WO comfortable two storribeehings.one S6OT the other SICO per annum.',Apply to
11. CARROLL, Ajan 23 OrIBLAKELY Br. MITCHEL,Agte,

1.1171101./alit Alva;at .Anil** atiautte-
V tare, wattaated. ''Fat:sale at manafltetarers•

GF.o. RAN,
'Fir 25-Wo4xl it.
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jn2o J. D. WILLIAM &Co.; JJOWoixl st.

CHEESE -110 big Wit Mom; 'Forsale by •• • J. D.WILLIAMS 4- Co.,
'..D.320 • • • • 110 Wood it.

LOUR-93 bbls Family Floor in • store and Dm
' sale by J.'D. WILLIAMS & Co.,

jo2o •
" 110Wood it. •

. .

rtRANDEIIRIES-3 bbls. Cranbernes, lust recd
and for sale by. J. D.WILLIAMS et Co.,jn2o 110Wood at.

AISINS-750 bre M R Raisins; for sale byJR, ja2o , J. D.WILLIAMS, &Co:
ix-r 0. MOLASSES--50 bbl. N. O. Molasses,aro

e crop, for sale by
ja2o J. D.WILLIAMS & Co., 110 Wood et.

MIME

11. EALtD PEACHES--4bls FloeFaded Peaches
reed and for sale by

jn2o a J. D.1.V.114.11VM5-4104?:$11(. 1 j
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. New. Batson. ,

5 HUB New BACON (aides and.shouldere,) reeod,
per Steamer“AmericanStar? and.forvale by.FRIEND, RHEY Br. CO., •

.N0.57 Water.st..

IMI

SUGAR-7 Hhdt N 0 flogikeireived per isteixiiisRosetret and for tale by • • • • •

num & CO.,No Ea Wain-

FEATEIERS-15 'sacks prime Feather, reed pieror American Star, andfor sale by
FRIEND, RHEY & CO.,

No 67 Water at.
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DRIED FRUIT-28 reeks Dried Apples;
• Erbble; Dried Peaches, jestrenland for sale 94.eunsignmeit by julB MILLER & RICRETSOIL
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Ir" BUTTER-2 bbla freek Butter jnit'rec.,d and for sale b 9 -
- MILLER 4. RICKETSON._

BEANS __2o Small White Saari
. jajit.r .ectdott"consignment and fertile by , -

inig • hIILLER RICIEXT80?(.
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Mit,EMil:iiit'Vread in yesterday Morning's
Post;that thel-Contributions raised for the Volun-
teem of the First,.Regiment, were deposited in my,
hands for the benefit of Captains Hay'-and Her-
ron'i companies, etc,

• Iwas the Treasurer of the Committee, and re
ceived fremilthe. different Collectors
The CorriMitieel"`directed me to pay,..ona'-half;
$4BO 4s to Lieut. C. H. Poulson, for the use.of
Capt. Herron's company; the other half, $4BO 47,
by request ofCapt. Hay, -was 'deposited with me
expressly for the use of the families of the married
men of hiscompany. WM. LARIMER, Jr.

We learn from a creditable source, that it is
the intention of theeommiltee,. which hasevinted
such a laudablecuriosity iwthe investigationof the
truths of Mesmerism,toescertain, as soon as pos-
sible, whether. the mothers of "said . cominittee"
"have sold their mangles yet."

Pay of County Commissioners.—Nearly all the
dailies of this city have spoken out in,favor of an
increase of the salaries of the County Commis.:
sioners. Can the Legislature Tesist such a force?

Glad to hear it.—W..11. Whitney„ Esq.., Senior
editor of the Chronicle, ,has been appointed "As-
se.vorot mercantile taxes" for this county. .7_

New Lock at Dam ltio. I.—ln the.Report of the
Monongahela Navigation Company,. it is recom-
mended to erect a new Lock at Dam No. 1,. to ac-
commodate the increased business of the Pool.—
At all events some plan must be adopted that will
facilitate the passage'of boats.

.Rcturized.—By a card Which will be round in
our paper this morning, it will be abler:a that
Joss en Ksot, Esq , formerly of this eitysebtit who
has Dar some time been a resident . of-Carlisle; has
returned to Pittsliargh; and Yesumeo'thi pra.ctice.
of the Law.
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